
New lesson : 

 

ROUTE 6  page 48 

 

This is an extract from the novel On the Road which was written in 1951. 

It's an autobiography because the narrator is « I » 

 

VOCABULARY page 49 

 

a) savourer = savour (line 3) 

b) le bout = tip (line 7) 

c) faire du stop = hitch up (line 11) 

d) pleuvait à verse = pleuvait à seaux = the rain came down in buckets (line 14) 

e) un abri = shelter (line 15) 

f) jurer = swear (line 16) 

g) flanquer des coups = sock (line 16) 

h) désiré = longed for (line 17) 

i) une baraque sur le bord de la route = a roadside stand (line 20-21) 

 

HW : pour le mardi 10 ou le vendredi 13 : prendre le livre. 

Apprendre le vocabulaire + chercher : 

 

de façon confiante= confidently (line 10) 

s'abriter = shelter (line 15) 

le désert = wilderness (line 14) 

j'ai pris le volant = take over the wheel (line 26) 

la vraie personnalité de quelque chose = the raw body of America itself (line 29) 

fuir = to leak 

 

UNDERSTANDING THE TEXT (quote the text when possible) 

 

First paragraph : 

 

What does the narrator want to do ? 
He wants to follow route 6, from Cape Cod to Ely and down to Los Angeles. He wants to travel 

across the U.S.A/ to discover the U.S.A. He wants to do it hitch-hiking. 

What is his state of mind (= état d'esprit) ? 

He feels confident (line 10). He believes it is going to be easy. 

 

Second paragraph : 

 

What are the travel conditions ? 

The travel conditions are hard/ difficult/ harsh because the weather conditions are bad : it is 

pouring rain/ it's raining cats and dogs/ and there is no cars on the road (line 14), so nobody can 

take him/ accept him in his car. 

What is his state of mind ? 

(line 16) he feels desperate and sad. Maybe, he is fed up with (=en avoir assez de) the trip/ 

Maybe, he feels lost = he MAY (modal de probabilité) feel (infinitif du verbe) lost 

 

Third paragraph : 

 

First sentence of the paragraph:what did he do ? He ate an apple-pie and an ice-cream because 



he was hungry. 

 

Can you deduce his state of mind, according to you ? 
To my mind, he feels joyful and more confident than in the second paragraph. 

Who did he meet ? 
He met a woman about 40 years old/ in her forties who drove a coupé, which means she can be 

quite wealthy. 

What is his state of mind at the end of the text ? 

At the end of the text, he feels happy/ he feels relieved (=soulagé) to have found the woman/ some 

helping hand. 

 

 

HW : pour mardi 17 décembre : Je vérifie si le travail est fait : revoir le vocabulaire et faire les 

questions du premier et du deuxième paragraphe. 

 

POUR MARDI 07 JANVIER 2014 : APPRENDRE LE COURS SUR LE TEXTE « ROUTE 

6 » PAGE 48 : VOCABULAIRE, IDEES/10 

EXPRESSION ECRITE /10 

 

 

 

 

 

 


